All-New

Hyundai i30

Move on.
To the All New
Hyundai i30.
Rarely does a new car come along
that looks so right, that feels so now.
The All-New Hyundai i30 does
all that in style. It holds appeal for
everyone – singles, families, the young
and “young at heart”. Timeless design,
advanced connectivity features
and the most comprehensive package
of Hyundai safety technologies add
to the potent attraction.
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Move on in timeless style.
The confident design concept of the All-New i30 shines through
every detail. Precisely sculpted surfaces, a tapering silhouette
and expressive design details establish an air of sleek, simple
sophistication. The new Cascading grille is inspired by the flowing
descent of molten steel, creating a powerful impression of both
strength and movement. Striking new full LED headlamps* and
eye-catching LED Daytime Running Lights complete the allure.
Available on the Deluxe Plus model only.

*
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Move on with an
exhilarating drive.
The All-New i30 is available in petrol, in a 1.4 MPI, delivering 100 PS
and 1.0 T-GDI with 120 PS. There’s also a 1.6 Diesel available with 110
PS and together with a 7-speed Dual Clutch Transmission, sharper
steering and more agile handling, it all adds up to a thoroughly
rewarding driving experience.
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Move on
and stay connected.
In the All-New i30 you’ll enjoy seamless access to the
integrated connectivity, navigation and infotainment
systems via the floating 8” touch-screen.* LIVE Services*,
Apple CarPlay™* and Android Auto™* functionality will
keep you in touch, informed and entertained throughout
every journey. It’s all presented in an elegant style
and quality that typifies the timeless character of the
All-New i30.
Apple CarPlay™ is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Android Auto™ is a registered trademark of Google Inc.

Rear view camera (Deluxe and Deluxe plus models only)*

Disclaimer: This image is for illustrative purposes only. For more information on spec and interior colours please
contact your local dealer.

8” floating touch screen

(Only available on Deluxe Plus model)

Apple CarPlay™ * (Only available on Deluxe Plus model)
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Move on
in relaxing comfort.
The calm sophistication of the cabin enhances the feeling of
elegance, quality and space. In fact the All-New i30 is among the
roomiest in this class.

Full 5-Seat layout

Dual-Zone Climate Control
(Only available on Deluxe Plus model)

60:40 split folding seating

The New Generation i30 offers comfort and space with 5 full seats
and also plenty of space with the option of 60:40 split folding.
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Disclaimer: This image is for illustrative purposes only.
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Move on in calm confidence.
Few cars have ever offered occupants so much peace of mind. All-New i30 comes
with Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB). Autonomous Emergency Braking
automatically applies partial or maximum braking force if a potential collision is
detected.

Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB)* automatically applies partial
or maximum braking force if a potential collision is detected.

Disclaimer: Not available on the 1.4 petrol.

*
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Move on with
intelligent efficiency.
Reducing weight boosts both performance and
fuel efficiency. So Hyundai developed the structure of
the All-New i30 using weight-saving Ultra High Strength
Steel. And the new turbocharged engines* have been
ingeniously engineered not only for enhanced throttle
response, and low-end torque, but also for lightness.
*

Available on the 1.0 Petrol.

More strength, less weight.

Disclaimer: This image is for illustrative purposes only.
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Time to move on.
Time flies. Nothing stands still. And for you,
yesterday’s rules no longer apply. These are
the thoughts that inspired the creation of the
All-New i30. It’s the car that will fit naturally
into your own progressive lifestyle, because
it’s got exactly what it takes to tick all your
personal boxes. Move on to the All-New i30.
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Move on with dynamic accents.
Complement the confident and timeless design of your All-New i30 with
your choice of accessories that are both stylish and practical.
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Door Mirror Caps. Add a touch more
urban elegance to your i30 and
emphasise its other exterior design
features with these high-gloss stainless
steel caps.

LED Door Projectors, Hyundai Logo.
Introduce more finesse into the darkness,
by featuring the Hyundai logo on the
ground next to your open front doors.
Projected with a clear focus and distinct
radiance – for a refined touch to every
entrance.

Tailgate Trim Line. Superb elegance in
every detail: this high-gloss stainless steel
strip brings a stylish finishing touch to your
tailgate, and complements the other
details that make your i30’s exterior
styling unique.

LED Door Projectors, i30 Logo
Groundbreaking, ground-illuminating.
These LED door projectors are activated
every timeyour i30 front doors are opened
– shining a subtle yet sharp glow on
the ground for a uniquely stylish entry,
complete with the i30 logo.

LED Footwell Illumination. Accentuate the premium flair of your cabin with concealed
illumination of the footwell. It creates a welcome glow of refined ambient light
whenever the doors are opened and closed. Available in stylish blue and classic white.

Move on with Genuine Accessories.
Developed with precision to fit perfectly, Hyundai Genuine Accessories have been designed,
manufactured and tested to the same rigorous standards as your All-New i30. So its
outstanding quality and durability will never be compromised.

Trunk Mat. Made-to-measure, made-to-protect. No matter what your cargo, this mat
keeps your trunk looking like new for longer. Made from high-quality velour and featuring
the i30 logo.

Trunk Liner. From gardening tools to family
pets – some cargo can be potentially wet or
grimy. This durable, anti-slip and waterproof liner with raised edges will keep your
trunk clean nonetheless.

All Weather Mats, With Colour Accent.
However extreme the weather, however
extreme your adventure, these durable
and easy-to-clean floor mats form a
protective layer against wet, muddy or
sandy shoes.

Roof Rack, Aluminium. The versatile
solution for outdoors adventurers. This
strong yet lightweight aluminium roof rack
provides the secure basis for mounting
your choice of quick-to-install roof carrier
systems.

Tow Bar, Detachable. Detachable and
above all dependable: You can rely on this
corrosion-resistant steel tow bar to
transport your cargo securely and
efficiently.
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i30 Equipment Specification
Classic
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Deluxe

Deluxe Plus

l

15” Steel Wheels

l

16” Alloy Wheels

l

Beltline Satin Finish

l

Mud Guards (Front & Rear)

l

3 Spoke Leather Steering Wheel

l

Front Armrest: Storage Box Deluxe

l

Temporary Steel Spare tire

l

Manual Gear Knob: Leather

l

Rear Centre Armrest with Cup Holder

l

Body Coloured Bumpers & Mirror Caps

l

Satin Chrome Inside Handle

l

Ski Through Load System

l

Front Cup Holder

l

Electric Folding Exterior Mirrors

l

Driver Seat Power Lumber Support

l

Overhead Console Lamp & Sunglasses Case

l

Front Fog Lamp – Projection Type

l

Half Leather Seats

l

Driver & Passenger Airbags

l

Halogen Headlights with Static Bending

l

Passenger Seat Height Adjustment

l

Side & Curtain Airbags

l

Heated Exterior Mirrors & Side Repeaters

l

Auto Defogger

l

Rear Seats Split 60:40

l

LED Daytime Running Lights

l

Dual LED Headlights with Static Bending

l

Driver Seat Height Adjustment

l

LED Position Lamps

l

Dual Zone Climate Control

l

Front & Rear Adjustable Head Rests

l

Manual Air Conditioning

l

Rear Parking Assist System

l

High Beam Assist

l

l

Bluetooth With Voice Recognition

l

Heated Exterior Mirrors

l

8” Touchscreen

l

Tinted Glass

l

Android Auto

l

Bluetooth

l

Apple Car Play

l

Cruise Control with Speed Limiter

l

Sat Nav with Tom Tom Live Services

l

Front Power Windows

l

Hood Insulator

l

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System

l

Keyless entry with Burglar Alarm

l

Autonomous Emergency Braking

l

5” Touchscreen

l

AUX & USB

l

Audio Remote Control

l

Rear View Camera with
Dynamic Guidelines
Rear Power Windows

Specification
Engine

Petrol

Diesel

Litre

1L T-GDI

1.4L MPI

1.6L

Emissions co2

108 g/km

130 g/km

99 g/km

Transmission

Manual

Manual

Manual

Displacement

998cc

1368cc

1582cc

Max Power

88.3kW/6000rpm

73.3kW/6000rpm

81kW/ 4000rpm

BHP (PS)

120/6000

100/6000

110/4000 (MT)

Wheel base Front/Rear

1565/1573mm

1565/1573mm

1565/1573mm

Length

4340mm

4340mm

4340mm

Width

1795mm

1795mm

1795mm

Height

1455mm

1455mm

1455mm

Dimensions

Weight & Capacities
Weight in running order

1269 kg

1244 kg

1338 kg

Trailer with Brake

1200 kg

1200 kg

1500 kg

Trailer without Brake

600 kg

600 kg

650 kg
4.2 l/100km

Fuel Consumption
Urban

5.6 l/100km

6.8 l/100km

Extra Urban

4.2 l/100km

4.9 l/100km

3.6 l/100km

Combined

4.7 l/100km

5.6 l/100km

3.8 l/100km

127 g/km

157 g/km

110 g/km

CO2 Emissions
CO2 Urban
CO2 Extra Urban

97 g/km

115 g/km

94 g/km

CO2 Combined

108 g/km

130 g/km

99 g/km

Technical Specification may change without prior notice. Please contact your local dealer for more information, on tyre information.
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Colours

Engines

Black

1.0l T-GDI with 120 PS

1.6l CRDI with 110PS

1.4l MPI with 100PS

Polar White (Solid)

Platinum Silver(Metallic)

Micron Gray (Pearl)

Moon Rock (Metallic)

Phantom Black (Pearl)

White Sand (Metallic)

Fiery Red (Pearl)

Demitasse Brown (Metallic)

Wheels
Stargazing Blue (Metallic)

Engine Red (Solid)

1455 mm

Dimensions

2650 mm
4340 mm

1795 mm

16“ 5-twin-spoke Design
alloy wheel (metallic grey)
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Dealer stamp

* The Hyundai 5 Year Unlimited Mileage Warranty applies only to
Hyundai vehicles that have been originally sold by an authorised
Hyundai dealer to an end-customer, as set out in the terms and
conditions of the warranty booklet.

Hyundai Ireland
www.hyundai.ie
Copyright © 2016 Hyundai Motor Europe.
All Rights Reserved.

All the information contained in this brochure is provisional and subject to change without notice and
is intended only as preliminary notification. Possible variations in the representation of vehicle colours
are due to the limitations of printing technology. The products shown correspond to the offer and the
range of equipment for European markets. The vehicles shown in this brochure may be equipped with
additional equipment at extra cost, and not all model versions are included in this brochure. Hyundai
Motor Europe reserves the right to make changes to technical specifications and equipment content
without notice. Please consult your Hyundai dealer for exact details.

